NEW TROPHY ADDED TO COLLECTION IN UNION

Championship Rifle Team Brings Additional Honor to Technology—Twelve Colleges Defeated—Intercollegiate Record Broken

The Intercollegiate Rifle Championship trophy, won by the M.I.T. Rifle Team, Intercollegiate champions of the United States for 1915, will be added this week to the collection now on display in the Union.

The new trophy stands about two feet high, and is made of burnished copper, trimmed with delicately worked silver oak leaves. The whole is mounted on an oak shield, surmounted by a large copper eagle. On the face of the shield appears the inscription, "Intercollegiate Rifle Match," while at the base of the trophy is the year 1915. The trophy was designed by George F. Worthington.

JUNIOR PICTURE TOMORROW 1:05 P.M.

Meet With Huntington School on December 17.

The freshman wrestling team will meet the Huntington School team Friday, December 17, at 4:00 o'clock in Huntington School gym. The team will be picked from the following men: 115th. class, Davis; 125th. class, Smith or Patterson; 135th. class, McManus; 145th. class, Eilswell or Koch; 155th. class, Dead or Orwell; 175th. class, Parker or Rodol. Selection will be in charge of the team, in that they will have to select the men for them.

C E. SOCIETY TRIP

The Civil Engineering Society will conduct the second of its inspection trips next Thursday, December 18, when the new Institute buildings will be visited. There is no restriction as to the number of men who may go, and all members of the society are welcome to accompany the party. The men will be conducted thoroughly through the buildings by the engineers-in-charge, and special attention will be given to the details of the reinforced concrete construction. The party will meet at the office of Stone and Webster at 2:00 o'clock Thursday.

INTERCOLLEGIATE RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHY

E. E. SOCIETY

The Electrical Engineering Society will hold the last meeting of the term on Thursday evening of this week. Professor Kenneth of Howard will give an illustrated lecture on "The Laying of Submarine Cables."

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM

At a meeting of the Cross Country Team yesterday, B. F. Dodge and D. H. Parke were nominated for next year's captaincy. The voting will be done by mail, only members of the team having the privilege of casting a ballot.